Purpose : The aim of this study was to evaluate the influence of intraoral and extraoral scanning techniques on the vertical marginal gap distance of two types of computer aided designing/computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) fabricated all-ceramic monolithic crowns. Materials and methods: Maxillary and mandibular typodont models were used in this study in which a standardized all-ceramic preparation of lower first molar tooth was carried out. These typodont models with the prepared tooth were representing the patient's mouth. Thirty all-ceramic crowns were fabricated by CAD/CAM technique and divided into three groups(10 crowns each) according to their scanning technique; Group I: scanning of the typodont models by intraoral scanner. Group II: scanning of silicon impressions by extraoral scanner. Group III : scanning of stone casts by extraoral scanner. Each group was further sub-divided into 2 sub-groups (5 crowns each) according to the type of crown material. Sub-group(A): zirconia(BruxZir) crowns and Sub-group (B): hybrid ceramic(Vita Enamic) crowns. The vertical marginal gap distance between each crown margin and finish line of the prepared tooth was measured using a Digital microscope of 40X at 16 points / crown. Data were collected, tabulated and statistically analyzed using Tukey's post-hoc and Two-way ANOVA tests (P< 0.05). Results: Different scanning techniques as well as crown materials had a statistically significant effect on vertical marginal gap distance (µm) at P-value 0.026. The intraoral scanning technique recorded the lowest statistically significant vertical marginal gap distance mean values for both crown materials among the three scanning techniques. Regarding the crown material, hybrid ceramic Vita Enamic crowns had a lower statistically significant vertical marginal gap distance values than zirconia BruxZir crowns with all the tested scanning techniques. Conclusion: The vertical marginal gap distance of monolithic crowns was significantly affected by the scanning techniques and crown materials with the superiority of the intraoral scanning technique. Vita Enamic crowns had lower vertical marginal gap distance than BruxZir crowns with different scanning techniques. All the tested monolithic crowns had vertical marginal gap distance values within the clinically acceptable levels.
INTRODUCTION
Advanced ceramics such as zirconia have shown to be appropriate substitutes for dental clinical applications. Zirconia has been used as an aesthetic restorative material due to its excellent properties which include a high flexural strength, a superior fracture resistance and an ideal color stability [1, 2] . Nevertheless, New restorative materials have been developed seeking a more realistic mimicking of the natural dental structures. These materials include polymer infiltrated ceramics (PICs) with a dual network structure. This hybrid ceramic consists of two phases; the porous feldspathic ceramic (75 vol%) and the reinforcing phase of acrylic polymer (25 vol%) . [3] According to Min et al. (2016) [4] PICs have mechanical properties that are superior to those of pure ceramics, enabling stability against masticatory forces, as PICs prevent the propagation of cracks, due to the interpenetration of polymer in the material.
High mechanical performance, perfect marginal fit, and excellent esthetics are considered the utmost crucial needs for the construction of fixed prostheses .To attain these requirements, (CAD/ CAM) technology has been developed recently, allowing the standardized manufacturing of greatly accurate monolithic crowns with a better congruent composition and less flaws or voids in comparison to their long established porcelain veneered crowns. [5] Additionally , the utilization of precision milling and exclusion of various firing steps required for fabricating all-ceramic prostheses, have reduced the time, manufacturing steps and cost of the fabrication process of CAD/CAM ceramics. [6] Several clinical studies have reported that the accuracy of any prosthesis particularly in the marginal area plays an important role for successful long term clinical performance as any marginal discrepancy can lead to secondary caries, periodontal problems, and finally prostheses failure. [7, 8] In dentistry, the impression step is the most important one in the fabrication of dental prostheses. The conventional impression technique include many steps: teeth preparation, tissue retraction, impression taking, pouring into master cast, wax up and finally casting, so there are numerous items could affect the precision of the final restoration. Also the conventional impression has a lot of drawbacks as some patients can feel discomfort and/or have gaging reflex during impression taking and finally errors due to incorporation of air bubbles which can cause inaccuracies in the stone model. Subsequently, a great improvement recently has occurred in impression techniques to overcome all of these limitations. [9] In comparison to the conventional method, the digital method eliminates clinical steps as: tray selection, impression material setting and disinfection and laboratory steps as: pouring, mounting, sectioning, and the fabrication of the restoration. [10] Recently, many companies innovated highly accurate scanners with advanced software with advanced technology that allow taking of three dimensional (3D) virtual images of the prepared teeth intra-orally. These scanners begin to be considerably used in clinical dentistry to fabricate digital models without taking a conventional impression, then the prostheses were designed using CAD software depends on the taken data that serves as a virtual wax-up. The introduction of digital scanning systems have improved the marginal accuracy of obtained restorations as a consequence of obtaining precise final impression. [11, 12] Incorporation of CAD/CAM technology to dentistry help to deal with the restrictions found in the conventional impression techniques as they allow rapidity and accuracy of storing scanned images without any distortion. Also, a lot of patients consider digital impressions to be easier and more comfortable technique in comparison to conventional impression techniques. [13] In the construction of a restoration using a CAD/CAM technology a lot of aspects could influence marginal adaptation as: design of preparation, marginal location (supragingival or subgingival), designing software, scanning systems, quality of milling machine, and milling tool. [14, 15] Several CAD/CAM systems permit the design and fabrication of prostheses through scanning classic impression itself or stone casts after pouring the impression using extraoral scanners which can take more than one visit. However, in fabrications involving classic impression or a stone cast, a possibility of technical mistakes can exist that can affect the standard of final prosthesis. [15] Recently, digital impressions using intraoral scanners have become widely used to fabricate digital models of oral structures; these digital impressions are used in the construction of CAD/CAM restorations, making the fabrication process easier that allow tooth preparation and crown cementation in single visit. [14, 16] The development of high precision restorations became one of the major essential factors in the development of CAD/CAM systems. [17] Recent researches have proven that the precision of CAD/ CAM restorations mostly presented marginal gaps within the clinically acceptable parameters, comparable with, or even better than those obtained by conventional lost-wax methods. [10, 17, 18] A completely digital workflow can be achieved with intraoral scanners and digital impressions. Studies have proclaimed that this technology not only eliminated potential problems related to conventional impressions, but also allowed the operator and technician to view the preparation simultaneously, and discuss its main problems. The accuracy of digital impressions has been the aim of different studies in which restorations produced from digital impressions showed marginal gap values similar to, or significantly lower than those obtained from conventional impressions [19] [20] [21] . However, a lot of clinical trials have declared that single-tooth restorations fabricated in a completely digitized workflow have a fitting quality that is equal to or better than conventionally fabricated restorations. [22, 23] Moreover, compared with conventional impressions, digital impressions can be more simple, accurate ,accepted by patients, time-efficient and finally can improve the treatment outcomes. [24, 25] Studies that predict the clinical behavior of newly engineered materials, like PICs, are scarce when comparing with, Zirconia-based ceramic materials. In this study, the performance of the prosthetic materials zirconia and polymer infiltrated ceramic (PIC) known as Vita Enamic were compared and investigated in terms of marginal accuracy.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the influence of intraoral and extraoral scanning techniques on the vertical marginal gap distance of two different all-ceramic monolithic crowns. The null hypothesis for this study was that no differences could exist between zirconia (BruxZir) and hybrid ceramic (Vita Enamic) crowns in vertical marginal gap distance fabricated through three different scanning techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples grouping:
Maxillary and mandibular typodont models (Frasaco GmbH, Tettnang, Germany) were used in this study in which a standardized all-ceramic preparation of lower first molar tooth was carried out with deep chamfer finish line (1mm),2mm occlusal reduction, 1.5 axial reduction, (4mm)minimum preparation height and convergence angle (6˚). [26] These typodont models with the prepared tooth were representing the patient's mouth. Thirty all-ceramic crowns were fabricated and divided into three groups (10 crowns each) according to their scanning technique: Group I: scanning of the typodont models by intraoral scanner. Group II: scanning of silicon impressions by extraoral scanner. Group III : scanning of stone casts by extraoral scanner. Each group was further sub-divided into 2 sub-groups (5 crowns each) according to the type of crown material. Sub-group (A): zirconia (Translucent zirconia blanks BruxZir™ shaded blanks, Glidewell, Frankfurt, Germany ) and sub-group (B): hybrid ceramic (Vita Enamic ®VITA Zahnfabrik,Bad Sackingen, Germany)
A-Digital Scanning Techniques:
Scanning of typodont models with the prepared tooth:(representing the patient's mouth) [Intraoral scanning]
The maxillary and mandibular typodont models with prepared tooth were digitally scanned (ten scans) by an intraoral scanner (Trios 3, 3 shape, Copenhagen, Denmark) with a powder-free technology. Fig.(1) The scanner was held closely over the tooth. The TRIOS system is an open system that can export 3D data as a (Standard Tessellation Language) STL file. The resulting scans were then converted to STL format and sent directly to the lab. At the dental lab, the digital data from the scanning process was used to create virtual models using CAD system software (Dental system 2016 v 1.6.3, 3Shape, Copenhagan, Denmark). After exploring the STL files, the designing process for the fullcontour monolithic crowns was performed with the CAD software. The minimum material thickness was set to 1 mm and the spacer thickness was set to 40 µm. Data were transported to the computer connected to the milling machine to analyze and start milling full-contour monolithic Zirconia and Vita Enamic crowns.
Extraoral scanning of the silicon impressions:
A single-step, double consistency ten full-arch addition silicon impressions of the typodont models were made by injecting light body material (Elite, Zhermack, Italy) after being auto-mixed over the prepared tooth and the heavy body addition silicon was also auto-mixed and injected to fill the tray, then a custom tray was seated over the model. The silicon impressions were removed from the typodont model after complete setting according to the manufacturer's instructions, sprayed with surface disinfectant, and rinsed. Then a non-aqueous developer spray (SKD-S2, Spotcheck, Magnaflux, USA) was applied to the impression surfaces. [27] Finally, they underwent extraoral scanning using a laboratory scanner (E2 Lab scanner, 3 shape, Copenhagen, Denmark) that include 5MP camera, Blue LED and multi-line scanning for best detail reproduction. Fig. ( 2) The resulting scans were then converted to STL format and sent directly to the lab. The designing and milling processes were performed similar to group I. 
Extraoral scanning of stone casts:
A single-step full-arch ten silicon impressions (Elite, Zhermack, Italy) were taken and disinfected as described before. After 30 minutes, each impression was poured in Type IV dental stone (Shera premium type IV, SHERA, Germany) by the same technician manually following the manufacturer's recommendations on a vibrator to obtain ten stone casts free from any voids. Then after setting of the stone (16 min), the casts were separated from the impressions, sprayed by Telescan spray (DFS-DIAMON,GmbH) and then scanned using the same laboratory scanner (E2 Lab scanner, 3 shape, Copenhagen, Denmark) Fig.(3) . Designing and milling processes were performed similar to group I.
B-Construction of Monolithic All-Ceramic Crowns
The crowns design was manipulated 
Construction of Monolithic Zirconia Crowns:
Translucent zirconia blanks ( BruxZir™ shaded blanks, Glidewell, Frankfurt, Germany ) were used in this study which is composed of ( Zirconium Oxide ZrO 2 <89%, Yttrium Oxide Y 2 O 3 >6%, Hafnium Oxide HfO 2 >4%, Aluminum Oxide Al 2 O 3 >1%)
i) Milling of Zirconia Crowns:
Zirconia blanks were inserted into (Roland DWX-51D, Japan) milling machine, which is a 5-axis milling machine. The crowns were milled with an 25% enlargement. Each blank is labeled with a barcode that is automatically read by the milling machine to calculate the exact oversize needed during milling to compensate for the sintering shrinkage. After the milling process finished a specific BruxZir finishing bur was used to separate the crowns from the blank. All crowns were then put in an ultrasonic bath of distilled water for 10 minutes to remove any ZrO 2 residues. The crowns were then placed into the drying system (Robocam, Thermostar, Aachen, Germany) for 5 minutes at a temperature of 80°C.
ii) Sintering of Zirconia Crowns
The crowns were then put into sintering furnace (Nabertherm, GmbH, Germany) and sintered at 1600℃ for a total firing time of 12 hours as recommended by the manufacturer. Finally, all crowns were cleaned with distilled water for 5 minutes in ultrasonic cleaner (Skymen/OEM/ ODM, JP-031, Guangdong, China) to remove any contamination from the manufacturing process.
Construction of Monolithic Vita Enamic Crowns:
Vita Enamic hybrid ceramic was used in this study, it is composed of two parts; ceramic part (86 wt% / 75 vol%) and polymer part (14 wt% / 25 vol%) UDMA (urethane dimethacrylate) TEGDMA (triethylene glycol dimethacrylate)
Milling of Vita Enamic crowns:
The milling procedure was carried out in the (vhf CAM 5-S1,camfacture AG, Germany) milling machine. After completion of the milling procedure, Vita Enamic crowns were finished with Sof-Lex discs (VITA Zahnfabrik, Germany) mounted into straight hand piece (NSK, Japan) and pre-polished with the pink polishers of the Vita Enamic Polishing kit (VITA Zahnfabrik, Germany) using water as a coolant and polished with the grey diamond-coated polishers of the Vita Enamic Polishing Set using slight pressure .Then all crowns were cleaned with distilled water for 5 minutes in the same ultrasonic cleaner.
C-Testing procedure:
Vertical marginal gap distance:
The prepared typodont molar tooth representing the patient's mouth was inserted in an acrylic resin mold. The tooth was protruding till 3mm beyond the finish line. Then the vertical marginal gap distance was measured between each crown and prepared molar tooth without cementation. [28] For standardization purposes, a holding jig was fabricated to secure the crowns on molar tooth to ensure the accuracy of their examination during vertical marginal gap measurement as carried out in different studies. [29] Each crown was positioned onto Digital microscope with a built-in camera (Scope Capture Digital Microscope, Guangdong, China) at a magnification of 40X. The images were captured and transferred to an IBM compatible personal computer equipped with the Image-Tool software (Vertical Image J 1.43U, National Institute of Health, USA) to measure and evaluate the gap of each crown. Shots of the margins were taken for each crown. Then morphometric measurements were done for each shot [4 equidistant landmarks] along the circumference for each surface of the crown (buccal, mesial, distal and lingual) 16 points per crown. Then the data obtained were collected, tabulated and then subjected to statistical analysis.
Statistical Analysis
One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey post hoc test was used to compare between more than two groups in non-related samples. Independent sample t-test was used to compare between two groups in non-related samples.
Two-way ANOVA was used to test the interaction between different variables.
Statistical analysis was performed with IBM (IBM Corporation, NY, USA) SPSS Statistics Version 20 for Windows (SPSS, Inc., IBM Company).
RESULTS
Data were presented as mean and standard deviation (SD) in µm. Data were explored for normality by checking the data distribution and using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests. Vertical marginal gap data showed parametric distribution (Table 1) Means with different small letters in the same column indicate statistically significance difference, means with different capital letters in the same row indicate statistically significance difference *; significant (p<0.05) ; non-significant (p>0.05)
A) Effect of scanning techniques:
The scanning techniques were statistically significantly affecting the vertical marginal gap distance of both crown materials at P-value <0.001, it was graphically represented in Figure (4) .
There was a statistically significant difference between (Intraoral scanning), (Extraoral scanning of silicon impression) and (Extraoral scanning of stone cast) where (p<0.001). The lowest vertical marginal gap distance mean value was found in (Intraoral scanning) followed by (Extraoral scanning of silicon impression), while the highest mean value was found in (Extraoral scanning of stone cast)with both crown materials tested.
B) Effect of crown material:
The type of crown material was statistically significantly affecting the vertical marginal gap distance with the three scanning techniques (P-value <0.001), it was graphically represented in Figure (5) .
There was a statistically significant difference between (BruxZir crowns) and (Vita Enamic crowns) where (p<0.001) in all scanning techniques. Vita Enamic crowns had a lower statistically significant vertical marginal gap distance mean value than (BruxZir crown) with all tested scanning techniques.
C) Interaction between all groups and sub-groups
Two-way ANOVA analysis showed that the interaction between scanning techniques and crown materials on vertical marginal gap distance had a statistically significant effect at P-value (0.026; Table 2 ) [23] informed that digital scanning provides distinct ascendancy in work efficiency and reduction in amount of materials, with the potential of further advancement and increasing use in the future. Digital impressions and scanning systems offer speed, efficiency, capability of storing information and transferring digital images between the dental office and the lab leading to better communication between them. [13] Additionally, they have advantages as enhancing patient comfort, reducing the distortion of impression materials, 3D pre-visualization of tooth preparations by the operator and technician as it allow them to discuss any problem in the workflow. [30] Execution of the methods of 3D digitization in dentistry is a modern and advanced substitute to the method of conventional impressions. Optical systems can be considered as most commonly used, particularly in fixed prosthodontics. The evolution of these systems have met up with two directions, extraoral and intraoral systems. The main quality parameters for assessing the measuring performances of 3D digitization methods and systems include precision and accuracy in addition to the operating effectiveness. [31] Various digital impression systems are available, and each operates on a different principle. They include direct digitization intraorally or indirect digitization of gypsum cast. [11] However, the accuracy of the indirect digitization by scanning the elastomeric impression has only been sparsely examined [27, 32] so the silicon impression scanning technique was chosen in this study.
Moreover, in this present study,10 silicon impressions were taken from the same typodont model and scanned then were poured to obtain 10 different stone casts to be scanned in order not only to assess the discrepancy due to the scan but also, to perform the same situation many times.
Several researches on the precision of digital impressions have been published, examining single-unit restorations, several teeth, quadrants, and full arch scans. [7, 22] A study by Lee et al. (2013) [24] proved the operator's preference of digital [33] reported that the assessments of dentists and patients have shown more comfort and less difficulty with digital impression techniques than conventional impression ones. Also, Wismeijer et al. (2013) [34] concluded that patients significantly prefer digital scans as compared with material based conventional impression techniques.
The establishment of scanning techniques allows a great change in dental impression procedure and increases the accuracy of dental prostheses particularly in the marginal area due to the production of accurate final impression as any inaccuracy in impression results in restoration having marginal discrepancy that causes periodontal diseases, recurrent caries and subsequently restoration failure. [12] The accuracy of digital impressions has been the purpose of many researches as it has been shown that the marginal adaptation is better in crowns obtained from digital impressions than in those obtained from conventional impressions. [9, 23] In an in vivo study, Syrek et al.(2010) [7] obtained a lower marginal gap with intraoral digital impression than with conventional impression for zirconia crowns. Also, Ng et al.(2014) [10] found vertical marginal gaps for digital impressions less than that for conventional impressions in lithium disilicate crowns.
Zirconia and hybrid ceramics copings have been proved to exhibit marginal and internal adaptation values within the clinically acceptable range. [35, 36] But there are few studies examining the marginal gap of recently introduced full-contour monolithic CAD/CAM crowns as Zirconia and hybrid ceramics (Vita Enamic). [37, 38] So in this in vitro study, measuring vertical marginal gap distance of these monolithic ceramic materials which are both competent for posterior crowns were chosen.
Many requirements must be involved for proper function and durability of fixed prostheses, among them is the precision which is one of the most important factors for successful prostheses . One of the most common reasons for failure is inappropriate gap or imprecise restorations. In vivo studies have provided evidence that a large marginal discrepancy in a fixed restoration was usually accompanied with a higher plaque index and improper periodontal conditions. [12, 39] Marginal accuracy of the crowns in this study were calculated by measuring the vertical gap between the margin of tooth and that of the monolithic crown without cementation as when the crowns are cemented they may lose the accuracy of the primary adaptation by the influence of cement type, cement viscosity and cementation technique which might increase the marginal discrepancy. [28] The null hypothesis for this in vitro study is rejected as there is a statistically significant differences in vertical marginal gap values between BruxZir and Vita Enamic crowns in the three scanning techniques.
The results of this study showed statistically significant differences between the three scanning techniques whereas the lowest vertical marginal gap distance was recorded with intraoral scanning followed by the extraoral scanning of silicon impression and the highest vertical marginal gap was found in the scanning of the stone cast group. This may be due to the elimination of impression and stone cast fabrication steps in case of intraoral scanning, leading to reduced technique sensitivity and more accurate dental prostheses with lower marginal gaps. [7, 27] Additionally, the intraoral scanning technique used in this study was done on a typodont model which is more easier than intraoral scanning within the patient's mouth as the operator can move the scanner freely with more accessibility which is not the case intraorally with limited access, blood and saliva that could affect accuracy of final restoration. These results were consistent with Pedroche et al. (2016) [27] who reported that the intraoral scanning technique has the lowest marginal gap value compared to the other groups (stone cast & impression scanning). Moreover, the present results were in agreement with Ahrberg et al. (2016) [40] who found that the marginal gap values of zirconia crowns and three units FPDs were significantly lower with direct digitization than with indirect digitization.
The findings of this study were not coinciding with those of Persson et al. (2009) [41] who compared the virtual images of scanning impressions and plaster models with virtual images obtained from scanning the master model, and concluded that there were no statistically significant differences between the results of the master model, the impression, and plaster groups. This contradiction may be attributed to the difference in the scanned teeth as they scanned canines, incisors, molars and found that the scanning of canines and incisors was more accurate while the scanning of molars presented the greatest discrepancies so they concluded that the form of dental preparation influences the results.
These current results were not in agreement with Luthardt et al.(2005) [42] who informed that extraoral digitization of stone cast resulted in fabrication of dental prostheses with higher accuracy than intraoral scanning of the master model with confirmation that extraoral surface digitizing devices offer higher accuracy. This contrast might be due to the difference in the scanner type between the two studies as they used Cerec 3D. The results of present study were not coinciding with, Flugge et al. (2013) [43] who reported that data obtained by intraoral scanning was less precise than that obtained by extraoral digitization of stone models and that the intraoral scanning is affected by intraoral conditions such as saliva, blood, limited spacing, shape of preparation, and scanning position this might be attributed to the differences between the two studies as they performed an in vivo study and used a different scanner "iTero" which ensures that the results relied on the type of the scanner used.
In this research, extraoral scanning of silicon impression showed intermediate vertical marginal gap values that is statistically significantly higher than the intraoral scanning and lower than stone cast scanning. This might be attributed to that any conventional impression regardless of the material and technique is accompanied with an unavoidable degree of inaccuracy which is due to the number of steps and materials' manipulation as all impression materials are subjected to dimensional changes during setting which can affect marginal accuracy of final restoration. [23] Additionally, in the silicon impressions there is difficulty in scan accuracy of certain areas that are difficult to access because of their anatomy and that may be hidden. [44] So for these reasons the marginal gap values of intraoral scanning technique is less than impression scanning one which was in agreement with Pedroche et al.(2016) [27] who reported that intraoral scanning had lower marginal gap than extraoral scans of polyvinyl siloxane impressions. Also, this result was consistent with Bosniac et al.(2019) [32] who found that the intraoral scanning promote the production of single-tooth zirconia restorations with an adequate marginal fit while impression scanning led to the production of restorations with considerably higher marginal gap values.
However, the vertical marginal gap values of the silicon impression scanning was lower than those of scanning stone cast as for cast scanning additional steps over those employed in impression scanning were done. Therefore, silicon impression scanning is a technique of reducing the manufacturing process as the step of pouring dental stone into the impression is eliminated. A previous study evaluating the accuracy of scanned data from impressions and stone casts reported that eliminating the stone cast fabrication stage can improve process efficiency. [44] As the stone cast fabrication is a multifactorial process that found to be dependent on many factors including type of dental stone, the water/ powder ratio, stone mixing technique, its compatibility with impression materials and degree of expansion during setting of stone which might affect the marginal accuracy of the final crown. [45] Additionally, the application of non-aqueous developer on the silicon impressions before scanning as it reduce brightness and improve reproduction of all details including the finish line might affect marginal accuracy of final restoration obtained from silicon impression scanning. [27] These current results were consistent with Pedroche et al.(2016) [27] who reported that impression scanning technique has lower marginal gap value compared to stone cast group. But the results of the present study were not in agreement with Lee et al.(2014) [46] who tested the marginal gaps of two groups of prostheses produced from scanning stone cast and another group from scanning silicone impressions, gaps were found to be higher in the silicone impression scanning group. They informed that this result may have been due to the milling instruments used; however, the limited resolution of the scanning system for the digitization of the concavity, the length and the diameter of the negative abutment formed in the impression, and the color of the impression material may have influenced the quality of the scanned impression. The findings of our study were different from the study of Aranda Yus et al.(2018) [44] who determined the marginal discrepancy in monolithic zirconia crowns made by comparing scans of silicone impressions and of stone casts and found significant differences with higher marginal gaps in the impression scanning group and related their results to that there was a difficulty in scan accuracy of certain surfaces that are difficult to access in the silicon impressions and that relief forms are the most accurate for obtaining images, either through intraoral scanning or extraoral scanning of stone models.
Results showed that the marginal gap values of Vita Enamic crowns were statistically significantly lower than that of BruxZir crowns with the different tested scanning techniques. This may be due the differences in the chemical composition and the post-milling treatment between Vita Enamic and BruxZir where Vita Enamic obtains its physical properties directly after milling as no firing process is required according to their manufacturer's instructions. Vita Enamic crowns were only polished after milling without exposure to a sintering cycle at high temperature as for BruxZir crowns which may help to ensure a high degree of dimensional accuracy for the final Vita Enamic restorations. Additionally, the higher marginal gap obtained in BruxZir crowns might be due to sintering shrinkage of thick zirconia material of the full contour monolithic zirconia crowns as the monolithic zirconia crowns are thicker than zirconia cores, a fact that may cause significantly more sintering contraction. [37] This finding was in agreement with Majeed & Al-Adel (2016) [37] and Güngör et al. (2018) [38] who found that full contour CAD/CAM crowns made from hybrid ceramics showed better marginal and internal fitness than the zirconia crowns.
There is a controversy in dental literature regarding the clinically acceptable marginal gap, but many literatures reported that a marginal gap below 120 μm is considered as clinically acceptable as Borba et al. (2013) [47] and Al-Zubaidi et al. (2015) . [48] However, the acceptable marginal gap for CAD/CAM restorations was approved to be less than 90 μm. [49] Therefore, the marginal gap values observed in this study for all the tested monolithic crowns are all within the clinically acceptable range.
There are some limitations of this study; as the typodont acrylic resin tooth used showed a lightreflection and light transmission differ from the natural dentition. Also, the impression was taken under in vitro conditions that differ greatly from impression taken in the oral cavity. Moreover, the intraoral scanning technique used in this research is different from the real conditions due to the presence of saliva and limited access for the scanner intraorally. So further research is necessary to validate the presented results under clinical conditions.
